Abstract. The present paper investigates the influence of the orientation of recorded horizontal ground motion components on the longitudinal reinforcement of R/C frame elements within the context of linear response history analysis. For this purpose, three single-story buildings are analyzed and designed for 13 recorded bi-directional ground motions applied along the horizontal structural axes. The analysis and design is performed for several orientations of the recording angle of the horizontal seismic components. For each orientation the longitudinal reinforcement at all critical cross sections is calculated using four methods of selecting the set of internal forces needed to compute the required reinforcement. The results show that the reinforcement calculated by three of the applied methods is significantly affected by the orientation of the recording angle of ground motion, while the fourth one leads to results which are independent of the orientation of the recording angle.
Introduction
Modern seismic codes (ASCE 41-06, EAK 2003, FEMA 356, FEMA P-750) suggest linear time history analysis as one of the methods that can be used for the seismic analysis and design of R/C structures. According to this method, a spatial model of the structure is analyzed using simultaneously imposed consistent pairs of earthquake records along the two horizontal structural axes (with a few exceptions, the vertical component of the ground motion is allowed to be ignored as its influence on seismic response is considered negligible). Alternatively, the structure is analyzed separately for each horizontal component, applied along each structural axis, and then the action effects are combined by the percentage (30 %) combination rule.
In most strong-motion databases, the horizontal components of the ground motion are given along the orientation they were recorded for. Thus, the orientation of the recorded seismic components is predetermined by the orientation of the recording instrument, which is in general arbitrary (Beyer and Bommer, 2007) . However, the horizontal acceleration time histories are changed when they are rotated around the vertical axis or when the orientation of the sensor is changed. It has been shown (Kostinakis et al., 2009 ) that the structural response (i.e. axial stress at columns, bending moments at beams) is strongly affected by the recording angle of the ground motion (i.e. the orientation of the recording instrument) and the recording angle that yields the maximum response does not coincide with the orientation the accelerograms have recorded if the structural response is computed for accelerograms applied along the structural axes.
Concerning the design value of a response parameter computed by time history analysis, all seismic codes suggest that the maximum value of the response to the individual pairs is used for design if 3 pairs of accelerograms are used. If the response is computed for 7 or more records, the average of the response values to the individual records is used for design purposes. However, the codes do not clarify how we can select the sets of internal forces (response parameters) in the case that more than one response parameter is needed in order to determine the required reinforcement (e.g. the longitudinal reinforcement at a column of a R/C building).
The purpose of the present paper is to investigate the influence of the orientation of recorded horizontal ground motion components on the longitudinal reinforcement of R/C frame elements, within the framework of linear response history analysis. As seismic codes do not clearly specify how to select the set of internal forces needed to compute the columns' longitudinal reinforcement, four different methods of selection are applied. The first method, which is proposed by the authors, utilizes the simultaneous internal forces corresponding to maximum normal stresses over all seismic incident angles in every relevant cross section. Furthermore, three other methods of selecting the sectional forces, which, according to authors' opinion are compatible with code provisions, are used. These three methods utilize the internal forces produced by accelerograms applied along the structural axes as codes specify. The first one utilizes the maximum, nonsimultaneous values of internal forces, the second one the maximum values produced by 30 % rule, and the third one the simultaneous values of internal forces corresponding to maximum normal stresses (see Sect. 4) for only one orientation of accelerograms. Three single-story buildings subjected to 13 strong earthquake ground motions are analyzed and designed. The seismic motion is represented by: (i) the two horizontal recorded components; (ii) the recorded components transformed to other sets of axes forming an angle θ=30 • , 60 • ,. . . ,360 • with respect to the initial ones and (iii) the recorded accelerograms transformed to the principal directions of the ground motion. For all these cases the longitudinal reinforcement at all critical cross sections is calculated using the four methods. The analyses results show that the reinforcement calculated by three of the applied methods is significantly affected by the orientation of the recorded ground motion components, while the fourth method leads to results which do not depend on the orientation of the seismic input.
Principal directions of horizontal seismic components
In most strong-motion databases, the horizontal components of the ground motion are given along the orientation they were recorded for. Thus, the orientation of the recorded seismic components is predetermined by the orientation of the recording instrument (accelerograph), which is in general arbitrary (Fig. 1) .
Let α x (t) and α y (t) represent the recorded ground acceleration time histories at the position of the accelerograph along the axes x and y, respectively. The same ground motion can be represented by components α x(θ ) (t) and α y(θ ) (t) along another set of horizontal axes, which is defined by the angle θ with regard to the accelerograph axes x and y (Fig. 1) . In other words, if the accelerograph had another orientation (e.g. x(θ ), y(θ )) it would record the acceleration time histories α x(θ ) and α y(θ ) . These components can be computed (Penzien and Watabe, 1975) with the aid of α x and α y by using Eq. (1):
where α x (t), α y (t) are the recorded horizontal acceleration time histories along the axes x and y and α x(θ ) (t), α y(θ ) (t) are the components of the transformed record when rotated counterclockwise by an angle θ (Fig. 1) . In general, the two components α x , α y or α x(θ ) , α y(θ ) are correlated. The correlation factor ρ is given (Penzien and Watabe, 1975) by Eq. (2):
where σ xx , σ yy are quadratic intensities of α x (t) and α y (t) respectively; σ xy is the corresponding cross-term; s is the duration of the motion.
There is, however, a specific set of horizontal orthogonal axes, defined by the angle θ 0 (Fig. 1) , along which the correlation coefficient ρ between the horizontal components of the ground motion is zero (Penzien and Watabe, 1975) . The axes specified by angle θ 0 represent the principal directions of the ground motion. The angle θ 0 is computed (Penzien and Watabe, 1975) by Eq. (3):
Maximum response under bi-directional excitation
The earthquake-induced translational motion at a specific point of the ground is recorded along two horizontal directions and one vertical. However, with a few exceptions, the vertical component of the ground motion is allowed to be ignored as its influence on seismic response is considered negligible. Assume a structure which is subjected to bi-directional horizontal seismic motion represented by the recorded accelerograms α x(θ ) (t) and α y(θ ) (t) along the orthogonal axes p and w. As the direction of the seismic motion is unknown, the axes p and w can form any angle θ s with respect to the structural axes X and Y, respectively (Fig. 2a) . Clearly, the structural response is a function of the seismic incident angle θ s . Each response parameter R attains its maximum value maxR for a specific seismic incident angle θ cr1 (Fig. 2a) . The maximum value maxR and the corresponding critical angle θ cr1 are computed according to the following procedure (Athanatopoulou, 2005) : -Compute the response due to excitation "α0" (Fig. 2b) :
The accelerograms α x(θ ) (t) and α y(θ ) (t) are applied simultaneously along the axes X and Y, respectively, i.e. the angle of seismic incidence is θ s =0 • . A typical response quantity is denoted as R, α0 .
-Compute the response due to excitation "α90" (Fig. 2c ):
The accelerograms α x(θ ) (t) and α y(θ ) (t) are applied simultaneously along the axes Y and X, respectively, i.e. the angle of seismic incidence is θ s = 90 • . A typical response quantity is denoted as R, α90 .
-The maximum value of a response parameter over all seismic incident angles is given as a function of time by Eq. (4) (Athanatopoulou, 2005) :
The plot of the function ±R 0 (t) provides the maximum/minimum value of the required response parameter as well as the time instant t cr at which this maximum/minimum occurs ( Fig. 3) :
The corresponding critical angles θ cr1 (maximum value) and θ cr2 (minimum value) are given by Eq. (6):
It must be noted that the maximum value maxR is computed without the previous determination of angle θ cr1 . Moreover, the value of any response parameter R due to seismic motion "αθ s " (Fig. 2a) can be computed by the following equation (Athanatopoulou, 2005) :
4 Methods of selecting the sectional forces
In the present section, four methods of selecting the set of internal forces needed for the calculation of the longitudinal 1 2 Figure 3 . Responses R 0 (t) and -R 0 (t). 3 reinforcement in concrete frame elements within the context of linear response history analysis are presented. The first method is proposed by the authors since it is considered as the most rational. According to this method, the maximum axial stresses at any relevant cross section due to any incident angle of the ground motion are used in order to determine the combinations of the sectional forces required for the design of the structural elements. The axial stresses have been used in the past in order to determine the simultaneous internal 
forces needed for the design of R/C structures within the context of the response spectrum method (Gupta and Singh, 1977; Anastassiadis, 1993; Anastassiadis et al., 2002) , since they were considered as the only quantity that adequately captures the response of a frame section under the simultaneous action of axial force and bending moments.
In an attempt to interpret the seismic code provisions, three other methods of selecting the sectional internal forces are used. In the following subsections, the four methods of selecting the sectional forces in R/C frame elements are presented.
Method of extreme stresses (MS ex )
This method (denoted in the following as MS ex ) is proposed by the authors and is based on the simultaneous values of internal forces corresponding to the maximum/minimum value of normal stresses occurred at a frame section for any angle of seismic incidence (Kostinakis et al., 2011) . According to this method two response history analyses, under bidirectional excitation for incident angles θ s =0 • (Fig. 2b) and θ s =90 • (Fig. 2c) , are performed. The time histories of the response quantities N, α0 (t),M ξ , α0 (t) and M η , α0 (t) as well as of N, α90 (t),M ξ , α90 (t),M η , α90 (t) at any relevant cross section are computed. Then, the time histories of the normal stresses (σ A , α0 (t), σ B , α0 (t), σ C , α0 (t), σ D , α0 (t) and σ A ,
at the four corners A, B, C and D of a rectangular cross section are calculated (Fig. 4) . Finally, using Eqs. (4), (5) and (6), the maximum and minimum values of the stresses, the associated critical incident angles θ cr1 and θ cr2 , as well as the time instant t cr are determined. The sectional forces corresponding to these maximum and minimum values of normal stresses (determined with the aid of Eq. 7) are used for design purposes. For the four corners of a rectangular cross section, a total number of eight unfavourable combinations results.
In Table 1 the eight unfavorable combinations produced by the proposed method are presented (the term after comma denotes corresponding to). These are the most unfavourable combinations of internal forces due to seismic loads. Then the effects of the vertical and the seismic loads are added and the final unfavorable design combinations of the internal 
forces are obtained. These combinations are used for the calculation of the required longitudinal reinforcement. Finally, the maximum value of the 8 reinforcing steel areas produced by the sets of internal forces presented in Table 1 is selected as the required one according to the MS ex method.
Method of maximum absolute forces for angle θ s =0 • (MF abs 0)
According to this method (denoted in the following as MF abs 0), the acceleration loads α x(θ ) (t) and α y(θ ) (t) are applied simultaneously along the structural axes X and Y, respectively (excitation "α0") ( Fig. 2b) as codes specify.
The maximum absolute values of the response parameters N, α0 (t), M ξ , α0 (t) and M η , α0 (t) are used for design purposes. The sign of each parameter can be positive or negative. Any combination of these values can be considered as an unfavourable combination of the sectional internal forces. Hence, the eight unfavourable combinations of sectional internal forces presented in Table 2 are produced. These are the most unfavourable combinations of internal forces due to seismic loads. Then, the effects of the vertical and the seismic loads are added and the final unfavourable design combinations of the internal forces are obtained. These combinations are used for the calculation of the required longitudinal reinforcement. Finally, the maximum value of the 8 reinforcing steel areas produced by this method (MF abs 0) is selected as the required one on the basis of MF abs 0 method.
Method of 30 % rule (M30)
According to this method, two response history analyses, for uni-directional inputs α x(θ ) (t) and α y(θ ) (t) along the structural axes X and ϒ, respectively, are performed. The time histories of the response quantities due to each unidirectional excitation N, x (t), M ξ , x (t) and M η , x (t), as well as N, y (t), M ξ , y (t), M η , y (t) (the index after comma denotes due to excitation) at any relevant cross section are computed and their maximum absolute values are determined. Then the 30 % directional combination rule is applied in order to compute the maximum response. The sets of internal forces for design purposes according to this method for any relevant cross section are presented in Table 3 . These are the most unfavorable combinations of internal forces due to seismic loads. Then the effects of the vertical and the seismic loads are added and the final unfavourable design combinations of the internal forces are obtained. These combinations are used for the calculation of the required longitudinal reinforcement. Finally, the maximum value of the 8 reinforcing steel areas produced by the M30 method is selected as the required one for the method under consideration.
Method of extreme stresses for angle θ s =0 • (MS ex 0)
According to this method (denoted in the following as MS ex 0), the acceleration loads α x(θ ) (t) and α y(θ ) (t) are applied simultaneously along the structural axes X and Y, respectively (excitation "α0") ( Fig. 2b) , as codes specify, and the time histories of the normal stresses σ A , α0 (t), σ B , α0 (t), σ C , α0 (t), σ D , α0 (t) at the four corners A, B, C, and D of a rectangular cross section are computed (Fig. 4) . Then, the maximum and minimum values of the stresses as well as the corresponding time instants t 1 and t 2 are determined. The sectional forces N, α0 (t i ), M ξ , α0 (t i ), and M η , α0 (t i ) (i=1,2), corresponding to maximum and minimum values of the normal stresses, are considered for design purposes. Two unfavourable combinations of internal forces for each corner of a rectangular section are produced (one for the maximum axial stress and one for the minimum axial stress). Hence, for the four corners of the considered section, the eight unfavorable combinations shown in Table 4 are produced. These are the unfavorable combinations due to seismic loads. Then the effects of the vertical and the seismic loads are added and the final unfavorable design combinations of the internal forces are obtained. These combinations are used for the calculation of the required longitudinal reinforcement on the basis of MS ex 0 method. Finally, the maximum value of the 8 reinforcing steel areas produced by MS ex 0 method is selected as the required one for this method.
Structural models
Three structural models are considered in this study. Each model represents a single-story, reinforced, concrete building. The deck, rectangular in shape (L = 15 m, B = 11 m), is considered to be absolutely rigid in-plan and it is supported by four parallel plane frames in each direction (Fig. 5) . The height of the story is 4 m. The concrete strength and the yield strength of the reinforcing steel are 20 MPa and 500 MPa, respectively. The modulus of elasticity is taken equal to E = 29 GPa and the damping ratio is assumed to be ζ = 5 % for all vibration modes.
The cross sectional dimensions of beams and columns are 20/50(cm) and 35/35(cm), respectively. The first model is a building with zero eccentricity (E s = 0, E s is the structural eccentricity). For each one of the other two models, it is considered that the Mass Centre CM is located on the X-axis at a distance E s from the Centre of Stiffness CS. Regarding the mass eccentricity, two values were chosen: e s = E s /L = 0.15 and e s = E s /L = 0.30.
Ground motions
An ensemble of 13 pairs of horizontal ground motion records obtained from the PEER strong motion database (http://peer. berkeley.edu/smcat/) has been used as input ground motion for the analyses and design of the buildings presented in the previous section. The ground motions, which are chosen with the aid of the Appendix C of FEMA 440, have magnitudes (M s ) between 5.7 and 7.4 and are not characterized by forward-directivity effects. The motions are recorded on Soil Type B according to the classification of the Greek Seismic Code (soil type D of FEMA 356). The input ground motions are shown in Table 5 along with the critical angle of ground motion (with regard to the recorded axes) and the correlation factor of the recorded components.
The accelerograms were scaled so as to match the design spectrum of the Greek Seismic Code (EAK 2003) for Peak Ground Acceleration PGA = 0.36 g and behavior factor q = 3.5 according to the procedure suggested by ASCE 41-06. That is, each pair of accelerograms was scaled such that the SRSS of the 5 %-damped site-specific spectrum of the scaled horizontal components does not fall below 1.3 times the 5 %-damped design spectrum for periods between 0.2 T and 1.5 T (where T is the fundamental period of the building).
Comparative assessment of numerical results
Each one of the three models considered in the present study was analyzed using the SAP2000 for the vertical loads as well as the seismic loads. The seismic analysis was performed by linear time history analysis using the two horizontal components of the ground motions shown in Table 5 . Each ground motion was represented by: (i) the two horizontal recorded components; (ii) the recorded components transformed to other sets of axes forming an angle θ=30 • , 60 • ,. . . ,360 • with respect to the initial ones and (iii) the recorded components transformed to the principal directions of the ground motion. For all these cases, the two horizontal accelerograms were imposed simultaneously along the structural axes and the longitudinal reinforcement at all critical cross sections was calculated using the four aforementioned methods. The required reinforcement was computed according to the Greek Code for the Design and Construction of Concrete Works. The constitutive laws adopted for steel and concrete are those suggested by the Eurocode 2 and by CEB-FIB. The axial load-bending moment interaction diagrams are those constructed by CEB. Figure 6a shows the variation of the reinforcing steel ratio in column C13 bottom (Fig. 5) of the mass eccentric system (e s = 0.30) under earthquake record No. 7 with respect to the recording angle. The black vertical line indicates the principal directions of the ground motion. It is evident from this figure that the reinforcement is dependent on the recording angle when methods MS ex 0, MF abs 0, and M30 are used. However, note that the required reinforcement is not influenced by the orientation of the recorded ground motion when method MS ex is used because this method uses the maximum stresses over all incident angles while the rest three methods are based on response values produced by one orientation of seismic motion according to code provisions. As a consequence, method MS ex produces results which are independent of the orientation of ground motion reference axes. The reinforcing steel ratio varies between 16.48 ‰ and 31.43, ‰ for method MS ex 0, between 20.63 ‰ and 35.62 ‰ for method MF abs 0, as well as between 18.00 ‰ and 31.77 ‰ for method M30. Another significant observation is that both angle θ = 0 • and the angle corresponding to the principal directions of ground motion lead to much smaller reinforcement than the required reinforcement determined for other recording angles. Thus, the application of the accelerograms along the structural axes with the orientation they were recorded for, which in general is arbitrary, can significantly underestimate seismic demands.
In order to better quantify the differences among the results produced for the 12 examined orientations of the recorded ground motion, the relative variation of the reinforcing steel area for angle (θ: 0 • , 30 • ,. . . , 330 • ) with regard to angle θ = 0 • is defined as:
where A s,θ or A s,0 : the required reinforcement for recording angle θ or (0 • ). The plot of RV θ ( %) for column C13 (bottom) of the mass eccentric system (e s =0.30) is shown in Fig. 6b methods MS ex 0, MF abs 0, and M30 are 90.7 %, 72.7 % and 76.5 %, respectively (Fig. 6b) . The reinforcing steel ratio and the RV θ for beam BY1top, left end (Fig. 5 ) of the building with zero eccentricity under earthquake No. 7 are presented in Fig. 7 . We can see that the required reinforcement is strongly dependent on the recording angle when methods MS ex 0, MF abs 0, and M30 are used. As mentioned before, method MS ex leads to results which are not affected by the orientation of the ground motion. It must be noted that, due to the building's symmetry, method MF abs 0 produces the same results with method M30 for all the beams of the building with zero eccentricity as well as for the parallel to Y-axis beams of the mass eccentric systems. The reinforcing steel ratio varies from 2.59 ‰ to 7.92 ‰ for method MS ex 0 and from 3.29 ‰ to 7.92 ‰ for methods MF abs 0 and M30. Of particular interest is the fact that both angle θ = 0 • and the angle corresponding to the principal directions of ground motion can significantly underestimate the reinforcement with regard to the required one produced for other recording angles (Fig. 7a) . The maximum values of RV θ for methods MS ex 0, MF abs 0 and M30 are 206.1 %, 140.6 % and 140.6 %, respectively (Fig. 7b) . Furthermore, to facilitate comparisons, the Maximum Relative Variation MRV, the Maximum Relative Variation with regard to the principal directions (MRV pr ) and the Relative Variation with regard to method MS ex (RV MSex ) for every structural element and earthquake record are introduced:
MRV pr,i = maxA
where i: method MF abs 0, M30 or MS ex 0; maxA s,i and minA s,i : the maximum and the minimum reinforcement produced by method i for any recording angle θ, respectively. Moreover, A pr s,i and A MSex s are the reinforcement produced by method i using the principal components of the ground motion and the reinforcement produced by the method MS ex , respectively.
Tables 6, 7 and 8 present the average values of MRV , MRV pr and RV MSex for all the earthquake records considered. The results are tabulated separately for each method (MF abs 0, M30 and MS ex 0) used and each examined building.
We can see (Table 6 ) that the average MRV can attain large values (up to 141.43 % for beam BY6top (right joint) and 108.75 % for column C12 (top)) depending on the structural element, the mass eccentricity of the building and the method used. Of particular interest is the fact that the MRV of the majority of the beams is much larger than that of the columns for the building with zero eccentricity. The above observation is valid for the 13 earthquakes and the 3 methods (MF abs 0, M30, MS ex 0) used to determine the required reinforcement. However, with increasing the mass eccentricity of the building, columns' MRV tend to become larger than beams' MRV, as the values of MRV for beams and columns exhibit opposite trends (beams' MRV decrease and columns' MRV increase).
Another significant observation is that, concerning the beams, method MS ex 0 leads to the largest values of the MRV, whereas it is not clear which is the method that produces the smallest MRV, since it depends on the mass eccentricity of the building, the structural element and the earthquake. With regard to columns, method MF abs 0 seems to produce the smallest values of MRV for the majority of the cross sections, while method MS ex 0 leads to the largest values of MRV for the mass eccentric systems. Table 6 clearly indicates that the required reinforcement is strongly affected by the orientation of the recorded ground motion when methods MF abs 0, M30 and MS ex 0 are used to select the set of internal forces needed to determine the required reinforcement.
We can see (Table 7 ) that the average value of MRV pr corresponding to beams BX1 and BX7 is much smaller than that of beams BY6 and BY12. The same behavior pattern is observed for the vast majority of the beams which are parallel to the X structural axis regardless of the building's mass eccentricity. Moreover, Table 7 indicates that columns' MRV pr tend to increase as the mass eccentricity of the building increases regardless of the method used to determine the required reinforcement. The opposite trend is exhibited by the beams which are parallel to the Y structural axis.
Comparing the three methods which produce reinforcement that depends on recording angle (MS ex 0, MF abs 0 and M30), it can be concluded that regarding the beams, method MS ex 0 produces the largest while method M30 the smallest values of MRV pr . Regarding the columns, method MS ex 0 seems to produce the largest values of MRV pr for the vast majority of the columns. We should recall that large MRV pr values indicate that the principal components of ground motion applied along the structural axes produce smaller reinforcement than the maximum one over all incident angles.
From Table 8 it can be deduced that the ratio RV MSex attains positive values for the vast majority of the structural elements (the only exception concerns the reinforcement of the columns of the building with zero eccentricity produced 
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by method MF abs 0). This means that the reinforcement produced by accelerograms applied along the structural axes can be much smaller than the one produced by accelerograms applied along the axes which cause maximum response for the specific element and earthquake motion. The minimum reinforcement produced by methods MF abs 0, M30 and MS ex 0 can be much smaller (up to 55.75 % for beam BY6top (right joint) and 48.89 % for column C12 (top)) than the reinforcement determined by method MS ex . Concerning the beams, Table 8 indicates that method MS ex 0 produces the largest values of RV MSex . Furthermore, note that method MF abs 0 produces the smallest values of RV MSex for all the columns of the three buildings investigated and that the values of the columns' RV MSex for the three methods used tend to increase as the mass eccentricity of the building increases. It is important to notice that the above observations are valid for the vast majority of the cross sections and earthquakes considered.
Conclusions
In the present paper, the influence of the orientation of recorded horizontal ground motion components on reinforcement of R/C frame elements has been investigated within the framework of linear response history analysis. As existing seismic codes do not clearly specify how to select the set of internal forces for which the sections' longitudinal reinforcement should be calculated, four different methods of selection were applied. The comparative study of the results produced by the analysis and design of three illustrative examples, leads to the following conclusions:
-The reinforcement is strongly dependent on the orientation of the ground motion when methods MS ex 0, MF abs 0, and M30 are used for selecting the set of sectional forces.
-For the majority of structural elements, the application of the uncorrelated components of the ground motion along the structural axes of the building can significantly underestimate the reinforcement with regard to the reinforcement produced for other recording angles if methods MS ex 0, MF abs 0, and M30 are used.
-The influence of the recording angle on the columns' required reinforcement tends to be stronger as the mass eccentricity of the building increases. However, the opposite trend is exhibited by the vast majority of the beams of the studied buildings.
-Method MS ex leads to results that are not influenced by the orientation of the recorded ground motion. This method requires the results of two bi-directional time history analyses and can be easily implemented in existing software.
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